Justice for North Korea Street Campaign Kit

One of Justice for North Korea's most unique initiatives is the
Street Campaign, held bimonthly in Seoul's famous Insadong area.
Every campaign includes a live reenactment of a North Korean
refugee caught by a North Korean guard, as well as lots of materials
with information on the North Korean crisis. Most campaigns also
include a live musical performance. The purpose of the Street
Campaigns is to raise awareness of the North Korean crisis, to
protest the Chinese government's brutal repatriation policy, and to
raise funds to help rescue North Korean refugees.
We love it when people join us for our Street Campaigns, but we
love it even more when people start their own Street Campaigns!
This Street Campaign Kit will provide you with information and
resources to help you start your own Street Campaign.

For your Street Campaign,
you will need someone to
play the role of the North
Korean soldier. You will
need a North Korean soldier
uniform, sunglasses, a gun
belt, and a plastic rifle. This
character represents the
cruelty and injustice of the
North Korean prison
system.

You will also need someone
to play the role of the North
Korean prisoner. You will
need a hood, thick rope, and
a mat for the person to sit
on. This character
represents the thousands of
North Koreans unjustly
imprisoned simply because
they disagreed with
government policies.

You will need posters for your
Street Campaign. These are
necessary to explain the crisis in
North Korea and the situation
that North Koreans face once
they leave their country. This
poster explains the "Modern
Underground Railroad". Please
feel free to replicate it.

You will need posters for your
Street Campaign. These are
necessary to explain the crisis in
North Korea and the situation
that North Koreans face once
they leave their country. This
poster shows the location of the
North Korean prison camps.
Please feel free to replicate it.

You will need posters for your
Street Campaign. These are
necessary to explain the crisis in
North Korea and the situation
that North Koreans face once
they leave their country. This
poster talks about North Korea's
homeless children or "kotchebi".
Please feel free to replicate it.

If you'd like, you may use a Donation Box at your Street Campaign to raise
money for Justice for North Korea. You can send this money to us via Paypal or
Wire Transfer. Unless you specify otherwise, your donation will go into our
shelter/rescue fund. We send some of this money to a shelter in China for
children, most of whom have a North Korean mother who has been forcibly
repatriated and a Chinese father unable or unwilling to care for them. We use
the rest of this money to help North Korean refugees reach safety. We also
welcome donations for other purposes, such as to support our office and other
operating and programs expenses.

You will need to have a flier explaining the basics of why you are doing what you
are doing. At a minimum, provide a link or two where people can get more
information (could be your own URL or Justice for North Korea's URL). Below
is our English flier. Feel free to replicate it.

You will need to have a flier explaining the basics of why you are doing what you
are doing. At a minimum, provide a link or two where people can get more
information (could be your own URL or Justice for North Korea's URL). Below
is our Korean flier. Feel free to replicate it.

We hope this Street Campaign Kit will be useful to you in starting
your own Street Campaign. If you have any questions or comments,
please feel free to contact us. Thank you. Good luck!

